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THE GREAT COMMISSION:
ENGAGING DISCIPLES
OPENING WORSHIP

Prelude

FRAZER SANCTUARY

SUNDAY, JUNE 1, 2014

Come, Christians, Join To Sing
arr. by Joel Raney

Conference Mass Choir

Call to Worship
The Grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with you.
And also with you.
The risen Christ is with us.
Praise the Lord!
*Opening Hymn

No. 154

Bishop Paul L. Leeland

Welcome and Greetings
*Psalter

Rev. Neil McDavid

All Hail the Power of Jesus’ Name

*Opening Prayer

7:00 P.M.

Dr. Tim Thompson

Psalm 68:1-10, 32-35 (No. 792) Revs. Elvyn and Bessie Hamilton

Anthem
Old Testament Lesson

Behold Our God

Conference Mass Choir

II Samuel 7:1-14a

Samantha Bullinger

arr. by Joshua Spacht

Missional Offering

Video Presentation

Offertory Prayer

Rev. Neil McDavid

Offertory

10,000 Reasons

Conference Mass Choir

Victory in Jesus

No. 370

arr. by Dave Williamson

*Doxology
*Hymn of Praise

*Please stand as you are able.
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*Gospel Lesson
Sermon

Mark 6: 30-34, 53-56

“Christianity is a Full Time Job”

*Closing Hymn
*Sending Forth

Woods Lisenby
President J. Cameron West

Huntingdon College

Christ for the World We Sing

No. 568
Bishop Paul L. Leeland

Postlude

President J. Cameron West

J. Cameron West ("Cam") took office as Huntingdon's 14th president on June 1,
2003. He believes that the purpose of a liberal arts education at a College of the
Church is preparation for responsible citizenship, which places the well-being of
our communities at the center of our beliefs, our decisions, our actions. His goal
for Huntingdon students is that they be educated to explore and understand the
Judeo-Christian tradition and other major world religions, to think critically and
ethically, to communicate with clarity and civility, and to extend themselves in
service far beyond their own backyards. President West’s vision for Huntingdon,
rooted in the College’s 160 year history, is expressed in three words: Faith,
Wisdom, Service.
Prior to his arrival at Huntingdon, President West served as a parish minister from 1978 to 1999 in
congregations of the North Carolina and Western North Carolina Conferences. He served as Chair of the
Board of Worship in the North Carolina Conference and as the Bishop’s Ecumenical Representative in the
Western North Carolina Conference and also served for eight years as a mentor in the Western North Carolina
Conference Residency in Ordained Ministry (RIOM) program. From 1999-2003, he was a vice president and
dean at Brevard College. President West is an elder and member in full connection of the Alabama-West Florida
Conference and was named in 2012 to membership in the University Senate of the United Methodist Church.
In 2013, he was presented the Francis Asbury Award by the Alabama-West Florida Conference in recognition of
leadership excellence in United Methodist higher education.
President West has been married to Elizabeth Batchelor West for 25 years. She has been active in the teaching
ministry of First United Methodist Church, Montgomery, Alabama, and for seven years was a member of the
Council of Finance and Administration of the Western North Carolina Conference. The Wests are the parents
of two children, Grace Louise West and William Cameron West.
This worship service was prepared by the Alabama-West Florida Annual Conference
Worship Planning Committee, chaired by Dr. Geoffrey Lentz.
Presiding Bishop: Bishop Paul L. Leeland
Preacher: President J. Cameron West
Music Leadership: Conference Mass Choir, Frazer Music Ministry & Wayne Sigler
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THE GREAT COMMISSION:
ENGAGING DISCIPLES
SERVICE OF REMEMBRANCE & HOLY COMMUNION
FRAZER SANCTUARY
MONDAY, JUNE 2, 2014
10:15 A.M.

Prelude

On Eagles’ Wings

Michael Joncas

*Processional Hymn

For All the Saints

No. 711

Opening Prayer
Old Testament Lesson
Special Music
Old Testament Lesson
*Hymn of Joy
*Gospel Lesson
Sermon

Bishop Paul L. Leeland
Psalm 118: 1-2; 16-17; 22-23

Rev. Bill Curtin

Untitled Hymn (Come to Jesus) Robby & Janet Gibson
Frazer UMC

Chris Rice

Jeremiah 31: 1-6

Rev. Bill Curtin

Great is Thy Faithfulness

No. 140

Matthew 28: 1-10
Resurrection Love Letters

Invitation to the Table and Call to Confession

Rev. Jacqueline Slaughter

Pastor
Capitol Heights UMC

Bishop Paul L. Leeland

Leader: Christ our Lord invites to his table all who love him, who
earnestly repent of their sin and seek to live in peace with
one another. Therefore, let us confess our sin before God
and one another.
People: Merciful God, we confess that we have not loved you with our
whole heart. We have failed to be an obedient church. We have
not done your will, we have broken your law, we have rebelled
against your love, we have not loved our neighbors, and we
have not heard the cry of the needy. Forgive us, we pray.
Free us for joyful obedience, through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Amen.
(All pray in silence.)
Leader: Hear the good news: Christ died for us while we were yet sinners;
that proves God’s love toward us. In the name of Jesus Christ, you
are forgiven!
*Please stand as you are able.
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People: In the name of Jesus Christ, you are forgiven.
All: Glory to God! Amen.
The Great Thanksgiving
The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Lift up your hearts.
We lift them up to the Lord.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give our thanks and praise.
It is right, and a good and joyful thing, always and everywhere to give thanks
to you, Almighty God, Creator of heaven and earth, God of Abraham and
Sarah, God of Miriam and Moses, God of Joshua and Deborah, God of Ruth
and David, God of the priests and the prophets, God of Mary and Joseph, God
of the apostles and the martyrs, God of our mothers and fathers, God of our
children to all generations.
And so with your people on earth and all the company of heaven, we praise
your name and join their unending hymn saying:
Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might, heaven and earth are full
of your glory, Hosanna in the highest. Blessed is he who comes in the
name of the Lord. Hosanna in the highest.
Holy are you, and blessed is your Son, Jesus Christ. By the baptism of his
suffering, death, and resurrection you gave birth to your church, delivered us
from slavery to sin and death, and made with us a new covenant by water and
the Spirit.
On the night in which he gave himself up for us, he took bread, gave thanks
to you, broke the bread, gave it to his disciples, and said “Take, eat; this is my
body which is given for you. Do this in remembrance of me.” When the supper
was over, he took the cup, gave thanks to you, gave it to his disciples, and said:
“Drink from this, all of you; this is my blood of the new covenant. Do this as
often as you drink it, in remembrance of me.”
And so, in remembrance of these your mighty acts in Jesus Christ, we offer
ourselves in praise and thanksgiving, as a holy and living sacrifice, in union
with Christ’s offering for us, as we proclaim the mystery of faith:
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Christ has died; Christ is risen; Christ will come again.
Pour out your Holy Spirit on us gathered here, and on these gifts of bread and
wine. Make them be for us the body and blood of Christ that we may be for the
world, the body of Christ, redeemed by his blood. Renew our communion with
all your saints, especially those whom we name before you.
*(You are invited to stand as the name of each honored is read aloud and to respond
with the words displayed with the person’s picture on the screen. A candle will be
lighted in recognition of each person.)
Since we are surrounded by so great a cloud of witnesses, strengthen us to
run with perseverance the race that is set before us, looking to Jesus, the
Pioneer and Perfecter of our faith. By your Spirit make us one with Christ,
one with each other, and one in ministry to all the world, until Christ comes
in final victory, and we feast at his heavenly banquet. Through your Son Jesus
Christ, with the Holy Spirit in your holy church, all honor and glory is yours,
Almighty God, now and forever. Amen.
And now, with the confidence of children of God, let us pray with boldness.
The Lord’s Prayer (Unison)
Breaking the Bread and Taking the Cup
Receiving of the Bread and Cup
(At the direction of the ushers, the congregation will move to one of
the serving stations in the sanctuary.)
Instrumental
*Hymn of Celebration

Kelley Garrett, organist
Sing with all the Saints in Glory

*Dismissal with Blessings
*Postlude

No. 702
Rev. Pamela Avery

A Mighty Fortress

Martin Luther

Organist - Kelley Garrett
Candle Lighters - Rev. Nancy Watson, Rev. Stuart Worth
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Following are those who have died between May 1, 2013 and April 30, 2014
Willie Voncile Alburi
Rev. James H. Lolley
Rev. James (Jim) Allison
Rachel Cole Mathison
Rev. James (Jay) Andrews
Martha (Bobbie) Brown Maxey
Sue Mills Andrews
Rev. Torrence H. Maxey
Sara M. Anthony
Rev. Hubert Earl McCrary
Rev. Joe Bates
Judy McLendon
Rev. Charlie Belflower
Rev. Dr. Rex M. Mixson
Bertha Hyland Bell
Dora L. Montgomery
Rev. Richard Boone
Rev. Douglas A. Newsome
Rev. Michael Calumbo
Rev. Glen L. Pugh
Rev. Daniel K. Christenberry, Jr.
Rev. Carrie Reece
Earsy Mae Crutchfield
Rev. Douglas R. Seymour
Rev. W. Fred Fuller
Rev. Thomas E. Smith
Sarah B. Guy
Rev. Andy Paul Watford
Rev. Bobby Holladay
Rev. Charles R. Wimberly
Dr. Nicholas Robert Holler
Rev. William “Bill” Young
Rachel N. Jones
Bishop James Lloyd Knox

Those who have died following May 1, 2014, will be memorialized
at the 2015 Annual Conference Service of Remembrance.
The Alabama-West Florida Conference Commission on Archives and History prepared this service.
We remember those who are now a part of the “cloud of witnesses.”
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SERVICE OF COMMISSIONING
ALABAMA-WEST FLORIDA CONFERENCE OF
THE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
TUESDAY, JUNE 3, 2014

PRELUDE

1:30 P.M.

FRAZER SANCTUARY

Lord, You Give the Great Commission

*PROCESSIONAL HYMN 57

SETTING

O For a Thousand Tongues to Sing

*GREETING AND PRAYER

AZMON
Dr. Tim Thompson

Leader: The grace of Jesus Christ be with you all.
People: And also with you.
Leader: Let us pray.
People: Eternal God, by Jesus Christ and the Holy Spirit you gave to your
apostles many excellent gifts. Give your grace to all who have been
called to servant ministry, that they may with diligence and faithfulness
fulfill their various ministries. Grant that we your people may follow where
you lead, perfect our ministries, and live in joyful obedience to your will.
Amen.
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES
Rev. Libba Stinson, Chairperson, Board of Ordained Ministry:
On behalf of the Board of Ordained Ministry of this annual conference, which
has recommended and approved these candidates, we present these persons to be
commissioned as provisional members for leadership in Christ’s holy Church:
(Candidates stand as their names are read and remain standing.)
PROVISIONAL DEACON
Amanda Kelly Messer
PROVISIONAL ELDERS
Levi Santure Gardner
Sung-Kuk Hong
Woods Bradshaw Lisenby
Betty Bowden Middleton
David James Morris
Jean Deann Tippit
PROCLAMATION
*GOSPEL LESSON

Luke 9: 1-6

Sung-Kuk Hong

Leader: This is the Word of God through God’s servant Luke.
People: Thanks be to God!
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OFFERTORY

Be Thou My Vision

OFFERING FOR

SLANE

The Stegall Seminary Endowment Scholarship Fund Levi Gardner

*HYMN 399

Take My Life, and Let It Be

EPISTLE LESSON

Romans 12:1-17

MESSIAH
Dr. Karl K. Stegall

The Living Bible

Leader: This is the Word of God through God’s servant Paul.
People: Thanks be to God!
SERMON

“If I Were Being Commissioned Today?”

Dr. Karl K. Stegall

EXAMINATION OF PROVISIONAL MEMBERS
Brothers and sisters in Christ, these women and men stand here today, elected as
provisional members of this annual conference and commended to us for commissioning to
ministry.
Christ gave this command: “Ask the Lord of the harvest to send laborers into his harvest.”
In Antioch, the Holy Spirit instructed the community to “Set apart Barnabas and Saul for
the work to which I, the Holy Spirit, have called them.” These sisters and brothers know
our Savior’s concern for God’s people, see the plentiful harvest, and are ready to respond
generously to the Lord in the words of the prophet: “Here I am, send me.”
Urged on by the love of Christ and strengthened by the Holy Spirit, they come to declare
in public their desire to bind themselves to the service of God and to be appointed to
share in the ministry of Christ. The Church has discerned that they are persons of sound
learning and of Christian character, possessing the necessary gifts and signs of God’s
grace for this ministry.
In commissioning them, we acknowledge and affirm God’s calling them and their response
to that call. We affirm their gifts, abilities, and training for servant leadership. And we
invoke God’s grace upon them for true service. We ask you, people of God, to declare your
assent to the commissioning of these persons.
Bishop: Do you trust that they are called by God’s grace to be commissioned?
People: We do so trust! Thanks be to God!
Bishop: Will you uphold them in their ministry?
People: With God’s help we will.
Brothers and sisters in Christ, this is a solemn hour in your life and the life of the Church.
You have shared in the ministry of all the baptized and you have witnessed that Christ
calls you into ordained ministry. Serving among us as faithful disciples, we have seen in
you gifts and grace for leading the people of God in service.
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Bishop: Will you give yourself fully to the work of God in the world and to servant
leadership in the life and work of Christ’s Church?
Candidates: Following Christ, I will.
Bishop: Will you join with other provisional members for mutual support in the
practice of leadership among the people of God?
Candidates: With God’s help, I will.
Bishop: Let us pray.
The whole congregation joins in prayer for the candidates.
Almighty God, may the grace of ministry rest upon these your servants and may
the opportunity to serve lead them into the fullness of your calling. Clothe them
with your righteousness and grace that they may glorify you by giving themselves
to others, through Jesus Christ our Savior and Lord. Amen.
COMMISSIONING OF PROVISIONAL MEMBERS
Family members and friends are invited to stand where they are for silent prayer as the candidate
is commissioned. Those to be commissioned kneel at the chancel railing. Then the bishop, extending
hands over each candidate, prays:
Gracious God, by your Holy Spirit help your servants to understand and live the mystery
of your love. Deepen their sense of purpose as they fulfill commissioned ministry and
prepare for ordination. Amen.
(Name), I commission you to be a faithful servant leader among the people, to lead the
Church in service, to proclaim the Word of God, and to equip others for ministry, in the
name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit.
The bishop then prays for all provisional members:
Lord, help these your servants to understand and live the mystery of your love more
completely each day. Deepen their sense of purpose as they fulfill the commissioned
ministry of the Church, and prepare for the ordained ministry. Fill them with the spirit of
your love so that they may be wholehearted in proclaiming salvation to the people, and in
making disciples for the glory of your name. We ask this through Jesus Christ. Amen.
COMMISSIONING OF MISSIONARY REV. DAN GODWIN
The bishop says to the congregation:
Dear friends, as we take part in this celebration of blessing and commissioning, we are
reliving a practice of the early church. We read in the book of Acts that the Holy Spirit set
apart Saul and Barnabas for the work of mission, and the church at Antioch, after fasting
and praying, laid hands on them and sent them out. The early church eagerly sent its
members to other peoples, to assist those who were already of the household of faith and
those who did not yet believe in Christ. Today we also send our brother to serve the needs
of the Church throughout the world.
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This commissioning of Dan and sending of Dan and Lisa will strengthen the bonds we
maintain with the faith-filled communities to which they are going, and the prayers we
offer are an expression of the ties that bind us together in the larger body of Christ.
Let us pray together:
Lord Jesus Christ, you stretched out your arms of love on the hard wood of the cross
that everyone might come within the reach of your saving embrace. So clothe us in
your Sprit that we, reaching forth our hands in love, may bring those who do not
know you to the knowledge and love of you; for the honor of your name. Amen.
The bishop prays:
We bless you, O God, and we give you all the praise and glory. We ask you to bless this
your servant. Fill the heart of him we are commissioning with the power of the Holy
Spirit. We send him forth as a messenger of salvation and peace in your name, marked with
the sign of the cross and anchored in your grace. Bless the cross we now give as a sign of
Christ’s love and a token of our faith. Amen.
The bishop lays hands upon the one being commissioned and a cross is given. The bishop says:
Dan Godwin, I commission you to take the gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ into all the
world, in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
SENDING FORTH
*DISMISSAL WITH BLESSING

Rev. Libba Stinson

Leader: May the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing, so that you
may abound in hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.
People: Amen!
Leader: Go in peace to serve God and your neighbor in all that you do.
People: We are sent in Christ’s name. Thanks be to God!
*RECESSIONAL HYMN 577 God of Grace and God of Glory
POSTLUDE

Recessional on St. Anne

CWM RHONDDA
YOUNG

Song Leader - Joe Pat Cox
Organist - Kelley Garrett
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SPECIAL OFFERING FOR THE STEGALL SEMINARY
SCHOLARSHIP ENDOWMENT FUND
Brenda and Karl Stegall served for 40 years within the Alabama-West Florida Conference.
Upon retirement, Dr. Stegall vowed he would devote the remaining years of his life to
provide monetary assistance for financially struggling seminarians. The Stegall Seminary
Scholarship Endowment Foundation was officially founded in 2007 and now provides a
minimum scholarship of $10,000 annually to all full-time seminary students from the
Alabama-West Florida Conference. Your generous gift today will be directed toward the
young men and women who will soon faithfully serve the churches of the Alabama-West
Florida Conference.
THE PREACHER FOR THE SERVICE
Karl K. Stegall is a graduate of the University of Alabama, Auburn University, Emory
University and has been awarded honorary doctorates from Huntingdon College and
Birmingham-Southern College. He has served several churches in the Alabama-West
Florida Conference and was the Troy District Superintendent prior to becoming Senior
Pastor of First United Methodist Church of Montgomery. He served FUMC Montgomery
for 24 years.
A long-time civic leader in Alabama, he has led opening prayers for the U.S. House of
Representatives, the U.S. Senate, and for the Inauguration of Governor Bob Riley.
Dr. Stegall has been a leader throughout the United Methodist Church serving on several
boards and as a delegate to eight consecutive General and Jurisdictional Conferences from
1980-2008. He currently serves on the Episcopal Committee and Board of Trustees for the
Alabama-West Florida Conference.
Now in retirement, Dr. Stegall serves as the volunteer President of the Stegall Seminary
Scholarship Endowment Foundation. The mission of the foundation is to encourage more
young men and women to consider God’s call upon their lives to enter church related
vocations and to provide financial support for present and future seminary students.
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Form  to  Indicate  Interest  in  Being  Considered  for  Service  on  
Boards/Commissions/Committees/Councils/Agencies/Institutions  
  of  the  Alabama-West  Florida  Conference  of  the  United  Methodist  Church  
Please  complete  this  form,  and  email  it  to  the  Conference  Secretary,  Dr.  Neil  C.  Epler,  
neilepler@yahoo.com  or  mail  it  to  P.O.  Box  241347,  Montgomery  AL,  36124-1347  at  your  earliest  
convenience  BUT  NO  LATER  THAN  the  end  of  each  calendar  year.          
  
Name  (please  print):     
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
Church  Name:    
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
    
  
District:  
  
  
  
    
  
Email  Address:  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
Telephone  Numbers:  office:    _________________          cell:  ________________  home:    _________________  
  
Mailing  Address:  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
Name  of  group(s)  on  which  you  wish  to  be  considered  for  service:    (See  list  on  back  of  page.)    
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
To  facilitate  inclusiveness,  you  may  offer  the  following:  
Age:  ____12-18yrs  ____19-30yrs  ____31-60yrs  ____61yrs–above  
  
Disability  Status:  
  
  
  
  Race/Ethnicity:  
  
  
  
  
  
  
Brief  description  of  leadership  and  service  in  your  local  church  in  the  past  decade.  (use  separate  sheet  if  
necessary)  
  
  
  
What  spiritual  gift(s)  have  you  identified  through  this  service?  (use  separate  sheet  if  necessary)  
  
  
  
Gifts  and  passions  related  to  group(s)  on  which  you  wish  to  be  considered  for  service.  (use  separate  sheet  if  
necessary)  
  
  
  
My  signature  on  this  form  denotes  that,  if  elected,  I  will  attend  the  meetings  and  actively  participate  
in  the  work  of  the  group(s),  and  I  have  no  known  conflicts  of  interest  that  could  interfere  with  my  
service  on  the  group(s).  
  
Signature:       
  
  
  
  
  
    Date:      
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Councils/Boards/Commissions/Committees/Agencies    
of  the  Alabama-West  Florida  Conference  of  the  UMC  
  
Nominated  by  the  Conference  Committee  on  Nominations  
   CORE  Team  –  At-Large  Members  
   Conference  Board  of  the  Laity  –  Representatives  of  lay  men,  women,  youth  and  young  adults  
   Board  of  Higher  Education  and  Campus  Ministry  
   Council  on  Finance  and  Administration  
   Board  of  Pension  and  Health  Benefits  
   Board  of  Trustees  
   Commission  on  Equitable  Compensation  
   Board  of  Discipleship  
   Board  of  Global  Ministries  
   Board  of  Church  and  Society  
   Board  of  Congregational  Development  
   Town  and  Country  Commission    
   Board  of  Advocacy  and  Ethnic  Ministries  
   Committee  on  Resolutions  and  Petitions  
   Committee  on  Courtesies  and  Introductions  
   Committee  on  Standing  Rules  
   Commission  on  Archives  and  History  
   Committee  on  Episcopacy  
  
Nominated  in  accordance  with  the  provisions  of  the  Book  of  Discipline,  the  conference  standing  rules,  
the  constitution  and  bylaws  of  the  group,  or  the  policies  of  the  institutions  of  higher  education  
   Conference  Board  of  the  Laity  
   Conference  United  Methodist  Men  
   Conference  United  Methodist  Women  
   Board  of  Ordained  Ministry  
   Joint  Committee  on  Incapacity  
   Diaconal  Committee  on  Investigation  
   Ministerial  Committee  on  Investigation  
   Committee  on  Nominations  
   Conference  Policies  and  Personnel  Committee  
   Committee  on  Journal  
   Committee  on  Episcopacy  
   Episcopal  Residence  Committee  
   Conference  Administrative  Review  Committee  
   Academy  for  Congregational  Excellence  
   Blue  Lake  United  Methodist  Assembly  Board  of  Trustees  
   United  Methodist  Children’s  Home  Board  of  Trustees  
   Methodist  Homes  Corporation  Board  of  Trustees  
   Alabama-West  Florida  United  Methodist  Development  Fund,  Inc.  
   Alabama-West  Florida  United  Methodist  Foundation,  Inc.  
   Georgia  Florida  Federal  Credit  Union  
   Noah’s  Ark  (Panama  City  Beach  Ministries)  Board  of  Directors  
   College  Board  of  Trustees:    Birmingham-Southern  College,  Huntingdon  College  
   Wesley  Foundation  Boards  of  Directors:    Alabama  State  University,  Auburn  University,  Pensacola  
Junior  College  and  University  of  West  Florida,  Troy  University,  Tuskegee  University,  University  of  
South  Alabama,  University  of  West  Alabama  
  
Note:    For  information  on  these  groups,  refer  to  the  Book  of  Discipline  and  to  the  reports  in  the  Brochure  of  
Reports  or  the  Journal.      
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The 2014 Alabama-West Florida Conference
Advance Brochure is now available!

To download, go to
www.awfumc.org/advancebrochure
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Here am I. Send Me.
Because of your gifts, we are now able to
award a minimum scholarship of $10,000 to
each AWF Conference seminary student.
Thank you for your generous contribution
during the Commissioning Service on June 3.

www.stegallscholarship.com
www.Facebook.com/StegallScholarship

Think outside the bowl…

and swim with your peers

An Energizing Event for Young Clergy Ages 25-39

[dk[aU[g")³",-#!"'Òkc4\k4-[Xg_b4

4l[k`[4k[N
Visit the revitup! Facebook page and “Like” us!

ANNUAL HEALTH
SCREENINGS
Monday, June 2nd - 6:30am-8:30am
Tuesday, June 3rd - 6:30am-8:30am
This is offered as a part of our health and wellness initiative
designed to help you maintain good health.
- Fast 6-8 hours before test.
- You may drink water, black tea or black coffee and you may take your medication.
- Offered for conference health insurance
The
Alabama-West Florida
participants. Others may participate
for $120.

Conference
United Methodist Church

 

  

  4XLFN)DFWV

o f    A l a b a m a    &    N o r t h w e s t    F l o r i d a   
Where  are  the  Methodist  Homes  for  Senior  Adults?  
Anniston,  AL—Wesley  Park  Apartments    (Affordable  Housing)  
Anniston,  AL—Wesley  Apartments    (Affordable  Housing)  
Birmingham,  AL—Fair  Haven  (All  Care  Levels)  
Decatur,  AL—Wesley  Acres  /Wesley  Acres  II    (Affordable  Housing)  
Decatur,  AL—Wesley  Glen    (Affordable  Housing)  
Dothan,  AL—Wesley  Manor  (All  Care  Levels)  
Montgomery,  AL—Wesley  Gardens    (Assisted  Living)  
Panama  City,  FL—Mathison  (Assisted  Living)  
Pensacola,  FL—The  Haven,  Our  Lady  of  Peace    (Skilled  Nursing)  
Pensacola,  FL—Wesley  Haven  Villa    (Assisted  Living)  
Pensacola,  FL—Wesley  Scott  Place    (Affordable  Housing)  
Selma,  AL—The  Epworth  House    (Affordable  Housing)  

What  financial  help  is  available  for  limited  income?  
Rent  Subsidies  
  
All  of  our  senior  affordable  housing  communities  are  either  rent  
  
restricted  or  subsidized  for  persons  with  limited  income.  
Medicaid  and/or  Medicare  
  
Fair  Haven  and  Wesley  Manor  accept  Medicaid  and  Medicare  for  
    
qualified  individuals  living  in  skilled  nursing  care.  
The  Fountain  of  Love  Fund  
The  Fountain  of  Love  was  created  to  be  an  ever-flowing  source  of  funds  
to  help  individuals  in  a  Methodist  Home  whose  own  finances  have  been  
exhausted.    This  provides  security  and  assurance  to  individuals  who  do  
not  have  sufficient  income  to  pay  for  their  care.    No  resident  has  ever  
  
been  asked  to  leave  a  Methodist  Home  due  to  inability  to  pay.  
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Who  is  eligible  for  Fountain  of  Love  assistance?  
Any  resident  of  the  Methodist  Homes  of  Alabama  and  Northwest  
Florida  whose  assets  and  monthly  income  are  not  adequate  to  
cover  their  monthly  care  charges  and  expenses.  
How  are  Fountain  of  Love  funds  administered?  
Residents  needing  assistance  submit  an  annual  application  detail-
ing  their  current  assets,  income  and  expenses.    Once  eligibility  and  
need  are  determined,  assistance  amounts  are  applied  directly  to  
each  qualifying  account.  
How  is  the  Fountain  of  Love  funded?  
By  gifts,  including  conference  apportionments,  Advance  Specials,  
memorials,  foundations,  Sunday  School  Classes,  United  Methodist  
Women,  special  offerings,  wills  &  bequests,  etc.  

Home  Office:  1520  Cooper  Hill  Road  /  Birmingham,  AL    35210  /  205-951-2442  /  800-852-2093  /  www.methodisthomes.org    
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What  services  are  offered  at  each  
Methodist  Home?  
Housing  and  Health  Care  
Fair  
Haven  

Wesley  
Manor  

Wesley  
Gardens  

Fair  Haven  Retirement  Center²Birmingham,  AL  
1424  Montclair  Road,  Birmingham,  AL    35210  /  (205)  956-4150  
Garden  homes,  independent  living  apartments,  assisted  living,  
specialty  care  assisted  living  for  the  cognitively  impaired,  reha-
bilitation  services,  skilled  nursing  and  Alzheimer’s  care  services  
  
Wesley  Manor  Retirement  Center²Dothan,  AL  
718  Honeysuckle  Road,  Dothan,  AL  36305  /  (334)  792-0921  
Assisted  living,  specialty  care  assisted  living  for  the  cognitively  
impaired,  rehabilitation  services,  skilled  nursing  and  Alzheimer’s  
care  services  
  
Wesley  Gardens²Montgomery,  AL  
1555  Taylor  Road,  Montgomery,  AL    36117  /  (334)  272-7917  
Assisted  living  and  specialty  care  assisted  living  for  the  cogni-
tively  impaired  
  
Mathison²Panama  City,  FL  
3637  West  Hwy  390,  Panama  City,  FL    32405  /  (850)  215-4663  
Independent  apartments,  assisted  living  services  and  memory  
care  services  
  
Wesley  Haven  Villa²Pensacola,  FL  
111  E.  Wright  Street,  Pensacola,  FL    32501  /  (850)  434-1035  
Assisted  living  and  affordable  housing  services  
  
The  Haven  Our  Lady  of  Peace²Pensacola,  FL  
1900  Summit  Blvd.,  Pensacola,  FL    32503  /  (850)  436-5900  
Skilled  nursing  services  

Mathison  
Center  

Wesley  
Haven  
Villa  

The  Haven:  
Our  Lady  of  Peace    
A  Partnership  Managed  by    
Sacred  Heart  Health  System  

Affordable  Housing  Communities  

Wesley  Acres  &  WA  II  

Wesley  Apartments  

The  Epworth  House  

Wesley  Acres  &  Wesley  Acres  II²Decatur,  AL  
700  Cedar  Lake  Rd  SW  #501,  Decatur,  AL    35603  /  (205)  355-8281  
120  HUD-assisted  independent  living  apartments  
  
Wesley  Apartments²Anniston,  AL  
1401  Noble  Street,  Anniston,  AL    36201  /  (256)  237-4371  
68  HUD-assisted  independent  living  apartments  
  
The  Epworth  House²Selma,  AL  
2500  Franklin  Street,  Selma,  AL    36703  /  (334)  875-6450  
48  HUD-assisted  independent  living  apartments  
  
Wesley  Glen²Decatur,  AL      
700  Cedar  Lake  Rd  SW  #501,  Decatur,  AL    35603  /  (256)  355-8281  
55  rent-restricted  independent  living  apartments  
  
Wesley  Park  Apartments²Anniston,  AL  
1405  Crane  Avenue,  Anniston,  AL    36201  /  (256)  741-8666  
56  rent-restricted  independent  living  apartments  
  
Wesley  Scott  Place²Pensacola,  FL      
3300  West  Scott  Street,  Pensacola,  FL    32505  /  (850)  437-1400  
40  rent-restricted  independent  living  apartments

Wesley  Glen  

Wesley  Park  Apts.  

Wesley  Scott  Place  
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Alabama-West Florida Conference Spiritual Formation Opportunities
Spiritual Formation is the process of being conformed in the image of Christ
for the sake of others ~ Bob Mulholland
Walk  to  Emmaus  and  Chrysalis—A  spiritual  renewal  ministry  designed  to  
strengthen  the  local  church  through  the  development  of  Christian  disciples  and  
leaders.  For  more  information  visit  www.upperroom.org/emmaus  or  one  of  our  
AWF  Emmaus  Community  sites.  
    
Two  Year  Academy  for  Spiritual  Formation—The  Academy  for  Spiritual  Formation  is  an  
experience  of  disciplined  Christian  community  emphasizing  holistic  spirituality  ~  nurturing  body,  
mind  and  spirit.  The  program  is  ecumenical  in  nature  and  meant  for  those  who  hunger  for  a  deeper  
relationship  with  God.  This  Christian  community  is  comprised  of  clergy  and  laity.    
The  next  Two  -  Year  Academy  to  be  held  at  Camp  Sumatanga  in  the  North  Alabama  
Conference  is  August  3,  2015  -  May  2017.  For  information  visit  
www.upperroom.org/academy  
  
The  Five  Day  Academy  For  Spiritual  Formation—&HOWLF6SLULWXDOLW\—August  
4—9,  2014  at  Camp  Sumatanga.    The  focus  of  this  year's  retreat  is  Celtic  spirituality.  
Our  faculty  members  are  The  Rev.  Mary  C.  Earle,  Episcopal  priest,  writer,  retreat  
leader  and  spiritual  director.  She  will  focus  on  how  Celtic  spirituality  can  enliven  and  enrich  our  
spiritual  practices.    Our  other  faculty  is  Dr.  Loyd  Allen,  Professor  of  Church  History  and  Spiritual  
Formation  at  Mercer  University’s  School  of  Theology,  as  well  as  a  spiritual  director  and  retreat  
leader.  Dr.  Allen  teaches  Christian  spirituality  like  a  traveler  telling  stories  about  the  places  he  has  
been  or  wants  to  go.    Sponsored  by  The  AWF  and  North  Alabama  Conferences  of  the  UMC  and  The  
Upper  Room.  To  register,  contact  kathy.norberg@gmail.com  or  850-324-1015  
  
Spiritual  Direction  is  the  art  of  holy  listening.    The  AWFUMC  Spiritual  
Directors  are  trained  listeners  in  this  prayerful  art  form  who  will  accompany  you  
as  you  share  about  your  sacred,  spiritual  journey  in  life  or  in  community,  helping  
you  to  note  God's  presence  and  activity  along  the  way,  as  well  as  your  personal  
reactions  and  responses.    Hospitable,  confidential  &  grounded  in  biblical  truth,  
Spiritual  Direction  is  a  ministry  that  helps  you  grow  in  prayer  and  in  your  journey  as  a  follower  of  
Christ.      If  you  are  interested  in  Spiritual  Direction  for  yourself  or  would  like  to  have  a  discovery  
conversation  to  decide  if  you  are  called  to  be  trained  as  a  Spiritual  Director,  please  contact  Kaye  
Westmark,  margaretw@cox.net  (850)  516  -7812.    
  
The  Experiential  Prayer  Room  is  offered  during  Annual  Conference.    The  Prayer  Labyrinth  and  
other  tools  of  prayer  are  available  to  all  during  the  hours  of  annual  conference.    For  more  
information  about  the  Experiential  Prayer  Room  please  contact  Patti  Bodenhamer  at  
pattibodenhamer@gmail.com.      
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Labyrinth  Ministry—AWF  Conference’s  large  and  small  prayer  labyrinths  
are  available  for  congregations  and  retreats.    To  reserve  the  smaller  
labyrinth  (22’  x  22’)  contact  Traci  at  the  Conference  Resource  Center  
(334).356-8014.    To  reserve  the  large  labyrinth  (38’  x  38’)  contact  Peggy  
Ackerman  (850)  476-  5818  (Cokesbury  UMC)  .    For  more  information,  
education,  and  experience  with  the  labyrinth,  contact  Patti  Bodenhamer  (251).952-2175  
or  pattibodenhamer@gmail.com.      
  
Prayer  Shawl  Ministry—is  a  ministry  to  draw  people  together  to  pray  
for  those  who  are  sick,  undergoing  medical  procedures,  experiencing  a  
loss,  etc.  or    those  celebrating  special  times  in  life  or  ministry    such  as  
marriage  or  ordination.    The  tangible  sign  of  giving  those  prayed  for  a  
prayer  shawl  is  a  unique  part  of  this  ministry.    Special  retreats  are  
periodically  offered  for  those  interested  in  developing  a  prayer  shawl  
ministry.    For  more  information  contact  Donell  Seager  donellseager@gmail.com  .      
  
CENTERING  PRAYER  ~  Be  still  and  know  that  I  am  God    
(Psalm  46:10)  
Resting  in  the  Presence  of  God:  
A  Contemplative  practice  for  everyone  
  
Centering  Prayer  familiarizes  us  with  God's  first  language  ~  SILENCE.    CENTERING  
PRAYER  is  an  ancient  form  of  prayer,  made  new,  known  as  PRAYER  OF  THE  HEART,  
PRAYER  OF  SIMPLICITY  or  PRAYER  OF  QUIET  that  is  a  receptive,  deep  method  of  
silent  prayer  that  prepares  us  to  open  our  hearts  so  that  we  may  respond  to  the  
inspirations  of  the  Holy  Spirit.    It  is  a  prayer  method  that  reduces  the  obstacles  to  the  gift  
of  Contemplative  Prayer.    Centering  Prayer  emphasizes  prayer  as  a  personal,  intimate  
relationship  with  God  (heart  to  heart)  as  movement  beyond  words  with  Christ  to  
communion  with  Him.    For  more  information  re:  Centering  Prayer  Introductory  
Workshops  or  Retreats  to  learn  about  the  contemplative  life  and  Centering  Prayer  as  a  
discipline  of  prayer,  please  contact  Patti  Bodenhamer  (251)  952  2175;;  Minta  McDavid  
(251  550-5609)  or  Donell  Seager  (850)  723-5781)    
  
  
  
  
Companions  in  Christ—is  a  transformation  small  group  series  that  offers  both  28    
week  or  short-term  studies.    For  more  information  visit  www.upperroom.org/
companions  or  contact  Lesley  Cooper  at  jimnlesleycooper@earthlink.net.  

SPIRITUAL

DIRECTION

Are you interested in...
- Spiritual Direction for yourself?

...the art of holy

- Spiritual Direction for your church?

listening...guiding...and
tending the soul...

- Spiritual Direction for a retreat?

Within each of us
lies the desire
"  
beyond the moment
and in the moment,
and
to grow closer to
God and to
one another.

“Where two or three are gathered together
in my name, I am there among them.”
Matthew18:20

- The 2013 Spiritual Direction Training
for yourself?

If you answered yes to any one
of the above questions, please contact:

Minta McDavid at
(251) 550-5609 or
mintamcd@aol.com for a
Spiritual Director in your area.

Alabama-West Florida
United Methodist Church
Conference

Spiritual Direction Beginnings
Over two years ago, our annual conference
offered a two year training course in Spiritual
Direction and Spiritual Formation in the
Congregation. Sponsored by the Board of
(0"(.*$0'(.1'$/$4$/$1'(/16;3$"*$/&6 ,#
laity throughout the conference, that felt the
sense of call to this gift and expression
of holy listening, discerning and prayer
ministry.

The scope of the training included the
art of spiritual direction as well as bring-ing
the practices of spiritual formation
into the congregation. It focused on
resources and skills of soul care which invite
individuals and small groups into
the presence of God, paying attention
to God’s activity in one’s own life and in the
lives of others. All of which deepen
the spiritual life of the congregation.

Spiritual Direction, practiced in all faiths, has a
long history in the Christian church extending
all the way back to our early church fathers
and mothers, and has roots throughout the
bible, such as friendships of David &
Jonathan, Naomi & Ruth, Paul & Silas, Jesus
& Peter. It is two persons encouraging and
praying for one another, mutual giving and
receiving [Romans 1:11-12], while paying
attention to the Holy Spirit Presence. It is a
holy conversation about discovering,
uncovering, and following God who nurtures
our thirsty soul from the living water present in
the ordinary of everyday life.

What is a
Spiritual Director?
• A Spiritual Director encourages you to
explore a closer relationship with God.
In the midst of a busy life, many people
;,#(1#(%;"2*11-,-1("$-#:0 "1(-,0(,
their daily life. Yet, at the deepest level,
all of us long for a more conscious
experience of God’s presence and love.
• ,.(/(12 *(/$"1(-,6-2/$<$"1#$$.*6
on the experiences of your daily life.
Gradually, as you contemplate, you
may begin to recognize how God’s
Spirit is truly with you everyday and
everywhere. You discover that God
has been waiting for you to see a closer
relationship.
• Spiritual Direction is really not about
being “directed”. Rather, it is about
being encouraged and challenged to
draw closer to God.
• A Spiritual Director gently invites you
into a sacred time and place.
• ,1'$./-"$006-24(**;,#1' 1-#
seeks you where you are and tenderly
beckons you closer.

When to Seek Out
a Spiritual Director
• When the search for God seems to
be at a crossroads
• When you want to explore &
integrate new methods of prayer or
spiritual disciplines into your daily
life
• '$,./ 6$/!$"-+$0#(%;"2*1-/
dry
• When you are trying to discern the
call of the Spirit
• When you are discerning and
+ )(,&#(%;"2*1"'-("$0
• Whenever you feel the need for a
companion in following Jesus
• To help identify and trust your own
experiences of God
• To share struggles, losses or
disappointments
• -;,#$,"-2/ &$+$,1 ,#
%;/+ 1(-,
• To grow in relationship with God,
self, others and creation
Spiritual Direction is not to be or replace therapeutic
"     
the same time to be helpful.

All Spiritual Direction is held in confidentiality.
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EXPERIENTIAL PRAYER ROOM
“Jesus said to them, ‘Come away
with me. Let us go alone to a
quiet place and rest for a while.’”
- Mark 6:31
At Annual Conference this year,
come by the Experiential Prayer
Room for a while to rest in a quiet
place when the hustle and bustle
of conference gets to be too much.
Come by the Tea Time Station,
come rock and knit a while at the
Prayer Shawl Station, come make
protestant prayer beads at the
Prayer Bead Station. Need prayer?
Place a prayer in the Wailing Wall
and your prayers will be prayed
for. Walk the Labyrinth, lay down
you burdens, and light a candle for
someone at the Candle Station.
Spiritual Directors will be present if
you need someone to talk to.
The Experiential Prayer Room will
be located in the East Sanctuary.
23
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Bring your UMCOR relief kits and supplies
to the truck in the parking lot during annual conference!
All assembled and unassembled kits and supplies are welcome.
The truck will be open to receive the kits and supplies during these hours:

Monday - 7:30am to 12:30pm
Tuesday - 7:30am to 12:30pm
Wednesday - 7:30am to 11:00am
Thank you to Coleman American for providing the truck again this year,
and for transporting the supplies on to Sager Brown Depot in Baldwin, LA.

+

Thank you to the youth of Aldersgate (Monday), Montgomery First (Tuesday), and
Woodland (Wednesday) UMCs for working at the truck and receiving the supplies.
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The
Alabama-West Florida

Conference
United Methodist Church
www.awfumc.org

